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2002 - Minority Report
Steven Spielberg 
“what made Minority Report so striking in 2002 was 
its realistic and quite frankly, reasonable projection 










Design vocation: problem solving (?)
Transport Ticket Vending Machines




Transport Ticketing > 
may inhibit the use
of Public Transports
• If there are no alternatives










• Can’t afford it…
Why are 
Transport Ticket Vending Machines 
(TTVM) difficult to use?
• Amount of data – timetables, tarifs, 
• Complexity – charts, maps, pictograms
• Diversity – from one to another operator
• Difficult to design it for all
1 - Operation implies information

The train is comming !
Other people are waiting and looking
2 – Environmental constraints…
Alone at the street, in the dark night …
Hot or cold, and noisy place 
2 – Environmental constraints…
3 – The price of error!
Confrontation with inspector
Expensive pennalty…
Main problems at first times
Important: confidence to start
Contributions
• Identify and compare stages of interaction of diverse VM  
• Help understanding of people expectations (that may arise from previous experiments 
with VM)
• Reflexion about necessary confidence to start interaction
• In order to…benefit everyone
Analysis










Iniciative or reaction from the machine
Stages of interaction
Different combinations of the same stages:






What did we learn about VM?
Pay Retrieve
• No need to select 
• Only one coin, one price 





• Payment depends on information 
suplied by user’s ticket. 





• All options are visible 
• Prices are below each option
Select
Pay Retrieve
• In case we need, the machine
leeds us to the point of interaction
Select
Pay RetrieveInform
And what about Ticket VMs ?
Select
Pay RetrieveInform
• Selection: whitch button?
• Payment slots and other interaction 
elements are distributed





• Takes the iniciative - sugests interaction
• Hidden menus 
• Organization of interaction elements




Lisbon Metropolitan 2 (smart card)
ID
Insert card
CP- long journey - 1
• Selecting 1st letter of destination 
at a keyboard on screen


















• Very popular interface
• Selection among a list of 
destinations – 8 at a time
• Card is retrieved before ticket
Porto’s intermodal ticketing 1
Pay RetrieveInform Select
• First option: buy a new card
Retrieve




• If  one owns a card, starts with ID
• Two slots: what is the correct?
Discussion
Starting interation…
selecting, inserting or reading?
same product (ticket) – different starts
Selection: 
Press button or touch a screen?
Same stages – different actions
Lisbon Metro/ Oporto’s tikets:
Same machines – different starts
CP – long journey tickets
TTVM / ATMs ?
Same ticket – different machines and sequences
(easier at ATMs than at TTVM)
Retrieve card at TTVM and ATMs: 
before or after the ticket
Same action – different moments
Hidden menus on touch screens
CP – long journey/ Lisbon metro
…am I missing something?
Touch me !
What can DESIGNERS do?
remember:
… first machines “are better” (also) because…
1 - No need to select (one coin, one price) 
2 - Easy selection by ‘touching’ the product
3 - Payment depends on information suplied by user’s ticket. 
4 - All options are visible; prices are below each option.
5- In case we need, the machine leeds us to the point of 
interaction
Can we design Ticket VM like 
those?
Pattern at TTVMs: 
selection - information
Means that…
Design of information for all 
is a key for inclusion
Decision: the stage 0




– Fresh drinks ?
– …
What if TTVM would give us…
#2
Us In Future Lab
• Compass and Magnifier
• Helpwave
• Meal intake monitoring
(MsKinect)
Is there an “app for that”?






- (more) Objetive focusing
research
- Publishing strategies – group
Challenges: 
Lack of “critical mass” on design …
Opportunities for design
INTRODUCTION
Aging rates in Portugal
Most problem in the interior regions
INTRODUCTION







 Usually the receptivity of the elderly to new 
technology is low, but in cases where its use 
entails obvious and relevant benefits to their 
lifestyle, they are very receptive [5].
Aging society
Barriers / receptivity
Mobile devices can promote
Independent living and Quality of
Life for the elderly
METHODS & 




 Brainstorming, interviews with caregivers






Lives alone, owns a local shop
3 children – one lives near by
( caregver)
Story – based on our context
“Has a mobile phone with a C&M 
App. Her son installed it in order 
that she could be confident in 










1 – Maria’s home
2 – Susana
3 – Alice
4 – Maria’s shop
5 – Church















Central, permanent circle - doesn’t change 
when the screen is being turned round
Concepts and structure
Lay-out examples








OBJETIVOS do ensino do Design Inclusivo
Mudança de atitude:
do “estilo design”, para a 
Consciência




alguns ARGUMENTOS 1/2 : 
• Éticos – responsabilidade dos 
projectistas
• Legais – cada vez há mais legislação 
inclusiva - os produtos serão mais 
facilmente homologados...
alguns ARGUMENTOS 2/2: 
• Económicos – mais pessoas 
abrangidas = maior mercado = mais 
vendas...
• Qualidade dos produtos –
problemas bem resolvidos, para 
mercados específicos = 
mais-valias, inovação, futuro
programas para ensino: 
Integração da temática do Design Inclusivo nos 
programas:
abordagem disseminada por todas as disciplinas
disciplinas especializadas – opcionais/obrigatórias






• Pesquisa – termos e soluções existentes
• Simulação de handicaps
• Observação – contacto directo (na aula e em instituições)
• Análise das tarefas, instrumentos, condições ambientais, 
etc
• Diagnóstico – equação do problema
• Proposta
• Generalização da solução – Design Inclusivo?
Era uma vez…
Um aluno ‘normal’… da EUAC
ou seja:
com necessidade de cuidados especiais












Visitas de estudo  
APPC-NRC | CRPG  e 
alguma ‘teoria’
‘Não sei como começar’
Conhecer novo ‘vocabulário’ 
Aproximação às pessoas
Selecção de um 
caso de estudo
‘Mas eu até





análise de uma tarefa
‘Já sei!
… tive uma ideia!’
abrir a porta de casa…
ou lavar a (única) mão …
PERCURSO




TIRAR A CHAVE DA MALA













Ver e identificar o interface.
Deslocar-se até ao interface.
Abrir a mala, encontrar a chave e pegar na chave.
Segurar na chave e metê-la no buraco da fechadura.
Rodar o punho, segurando a chave.
Rodar o punho, segurando a maçaneta.
Aplicar força na porta para abri-la.   
…desenvolvimento
Resolver o problema
‘E se for …          ?
E se fosse antes         ?
Também podia ser         …
Estudos para fechadura para compartimentos Multibanco
transporte de bebés 






porque gosto mais 
assim!’’
Acessibilidade no Design de Embalagens
Kit Make Up
Universidade Lusíada de V. N. de Famalicão | faa | DESIGN 2| docente: Paula Trigueiros | 2010/ 2011 | Lúcia Cristina Bacelar
Mulheres na terceira idade a maquilharem-se.
Dificuldades encontradas em algumas embalagens de 
cosmética.
Difícil abertura, necessária alguma força.
Uso das duas mãos.



















The right to design
Workshop 
@ Senses and Sensibility’17
The Right to Design - Merging Boundaries
#1- from mainstream to exclusive design
#2- from exclusive to inclusive design
WORKSHOP – Funchal - Oct 2017
Senses and sensibility – Design Beyond Borders)
The Right to Design - merging boundaries
…states that the benefits of well-designed products - being 
it functional, emotional or any other - should be 
available to anyone. 
This statement recognizes the power of design to 
make a difference.
a playful exploration
• This workshop is inspired by G. Pullin:
“inclusive design (...) brings issues of disability into mainstream design, but 
(this book) spends more time looking on the opposite direction - what would 
be gained by bringing an art school design culture to produce specifically for 
disabled persons”.
And later says that 
“a richer balance between problem solving and more playful exploration 
could open up valuable new directions". 
(*in “Design meets disability, 2009, MIT Press)
Cutipol (“Goa”) - from mainstream to exclusive?
GOOD DESIGN AWARD 2016











- Allow more people to use
FUTURE
?
The Design Museum, 2017
“This profound demographic shift has
importante implications for designers”
…
30 years ago … this meant redesigning
bathrooms, kitchens, furniture and
lighting. 
Today the focus is more broader, to 
enhance the experience of older age 
as people remain active in society and
the workplace for longer.
…
My exhibition was about products –
the 2017 version is about ideas”
(Helen Hamlyn)
Changes …
A book, a design exhibition
Experience ou each experience ?


148,7 pessoas com + de 65 anos  
por cada 100 jovens 
148,7 pessoas com + de 65 anos  
por cada 100 jovens 
4 x mais estudantes
6,5 x mais visitantes
6,5 x mais espectadores
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